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                                   By

                             Gentaro KUSE

            Departmertt of Botany, Facttlty of Science, University of Kyoto

                           (Received July 30, 1954)

    It has been known farom investigations of various plants that the apical bud
inhibits the grewtli of Iatexal buds near it, and the young Ieaf inhibits the axil-
lary bud at tliat node. CenceTning the mechanism of tlie inkibition, however,
no definite conclusion 1ias yet been attained (4,,6,7).

    The author reportecl in 1953 (3) en experimentation with the sweet potato
plant, t}ias the IAA (indole•3-acetic acicl)paste could sul]stitute for tlie leaf blacle

in the bu{l inl}ibit!on, and that thg inhibition by the blade and by the applica-
tion of IAA was counteracted by the application of TIBA (2,3,5-lriiodobenzoic
acid)-paste at the middle of the petiole. Studies of this have been continued.
This paper reports the resiilts of comparing the growth of petiole with that of
bud at the axi], in rebcrard to the effects ef auxin and TIBA.
    The author wishes to acknow]edge his gratituae to Professor 3. AsHIDA for
valuable aclviees, and to Professor }<. MuNAi<ATA, Nagoya University, fer glviRg
the author synthesized TIBA.

                         Material and methods

    Sing}e-node eutting$ of growing stems of the sweet potato (Ipomoea batatas,
var. Norin No. 1) were used. Tlie node bore the oldest of immature folded
leaves, of which tlie midrib and the petiole were at the beginning ef experiments
4,.5 and 3 cm. avexago length, respectively. The mctlied of keeping the cattlngs
in experiment, the composition of the nutrient solution and' the other experimental

procedures were the same as in the previous paper (3). The lanolin pastes
containing O.I0/o of acid form of IAA and 20/o ef sodium salt of TIBA respec-

1) This work was aided by the Scientifu Researc}i Expenditure oÅí the Depdrtment of Edu-
   cation.
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tively were used.
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[l]{BA-paste was smearcd around t}ie petiole in an area
ef the three sites as i}lustrated in Fig. I. In every
of the stem pleee was smeared with p]ain lanolin..
                The growth in length is reni resente{l in

                                 ' in the case

    Fig. 1.

  cuttmg
  and B)
  paste on
  Ianolin,
  solutlon.

in place

was performed
of treatment on petiole.
    Stem cuttings, 5cm. Iong,
:gcgz'gc.o{•derfNbeasc:S,31e.

1.5m. apart from the seuth window
    A representative set of results
developing leaf (II) and IAA
the blade (V) strongly inhibited

TIBA was applied at Ihe apical
the blade and by IAA was very
ved in the latter case. When
(IV, VII), the counteracting effeet

apieal treatment. So the effect
    Experiment 2A. Cuttings,
(I -- V, IR Table 2). The pomts
witlt Indian ink prior to smearing

and CB and of the midrib during
percentage elengation referred
computed.
    Results of a representative
not only corroborate the results

 = :s -=
 ---mmt
   Diagram of the stern
 shewing the sites (A, C
 of app}ication of .TIBA-
   petiole. p: Plain
b; }ateral budi, s: culture

of lt, revexsed the bud-inhibiting

      in order to see

      tables by the absolute mcrement
      of bud, since it is too short to measure at
      the beginning oÅí experiment, and by the
      percentage increment in the case of midrib
      and petiole. Tlte dry weight of the lateral
      bud at the close of experiments and the
      nurr}ber ef leaves which had developed from
      the bud during the experimental peried were
      a]so recorded.

                       ResRlts

          Escperiment l. The experiments pre-
      viously reported (3) showed that TIBA ap-
      plied at the middle of petiole w}iich had
      either !eaf blade intact, or the IAA-paste
         effect of these. The present experiment
if tke effect of TIBA differs according to the site

 were divided into seven groups according to tke
treatment by IAA aiid TIBA at the respective sites,
   They wexe kept stancling for slx clays at about
      of a room after the treatment.
     as depieted in Table 1 show that the young
applied on the cut surfaee of petiole in p]ace of
  the growth ef ]ateral.bud on its axil. When
  part of the petlole (III, Vi), the inhibition by
  much reduced ; insteatl, a promotion was obser-
  TIBA was applied at the basal part of petiele
  of TIBA was not so pronounced as in the case of
 of TIBA differs according to the site of applicatiofi.

   4[cm. iong, were divided into tke fiye greups
'  ef TIBA treatmeflt, A, B and C, were rnarked
   of the paste. The inerease in }engths of AC
  the experimental peried was measured, and the
to the length at the start of the experiment was

 experiment are summarized in Table 2. They
  in columns INIV, Table l, but shew that the



          Bud Inhibition and Correlative Growth of Petiole in Sweet Potato Stem 1.09

     Table 1. IBteractlon of TiBA w}th the leaf blade or the stibstituting IAA,-;vith -respedt
to the gro}vth of lateral bucl under clifftise ]ight, wheii the apical (A) or tlte ]/}asal (B> part of

petioie was treatecl ljy the former. Measured 6 days ttfter the treatment, Aug. Ie, ]953.
Mean of 5 samples eacli.

Leaf blade:

Smear at cut tip of petiole:

Site of TIBA-treatment

Cut off

Plain
]anolin
 (1)
None

Intact

pt
(il)

None
<Iil)

A
([V)
B

Cut off

0.1% IAA'

Elon.tration of bud (mrn) Z2.6 2.8

Ratio ll JOO

        (Vl) (vj
None         A

(VII)

 B

        8.6 3.6 5.8
22       68 29 46

Dry weight ef bud (mg)

         Ratio

 7.6

JOO

 l .4,

l8

 s.e

66

 1.2

l6

 2.0

26

 l3.cl 7.8

106 62
    9.2

I I21

 3.6

4t7

No.ofnewleavesofilaterali
bud

lt.0 o }.2 0.4, o o o

     Table 2. Effect of TIBA trea'tments at the ap{cal (A), the mlddle (C> and the basal (B)
parts of petiole w}iich was brarhtg the intaet blade, exhibited on the growLh of petio}e, inidurib

ancl axi}Iary bud. Measurecl after 7 days in diffuse Iight, Sept 17, l953. Mean of 5samples
each.

Leaf blade:

Site oÅí TIBA-treatment

Cut off

  (I)
 None

Iltta. et

(il>

None

  2.4,

 20

(lil)

A
                       iElon."ation of bud (inrn) I

        Ratio

Dry sveight of bud (rag)

        Ratio
l

 12.2

100

 IO.6

100

Elengation of midri}) (%) ll
_

Eloi'igation of petioie (.9ei)

  ApicaT half

  Basal half

  F.ntire length

No. of new leaves en
   lateral hud

22
1].

16

]..4,

(IV)

 c
 9.4            7.8

           6477

].o

9

27

]oo

133

ll3

o

 6.2

59

22

78

35

56

1.0

 4,.1

39

33

234,

 l8

l25

OA•

(v)
B
6..g

51

" 2.1

 •20

24,

l96

 78

334,

02

effect of the TIBA treatment at C is intemiediate between those at A and B.
     While petiole in the normal case (II) gTew to double its length during tke
experimental periocl, the debladea petiole (I) grew litt}e. Even when the blacle
was present, the TIBA treatment at the apical part ef the petioie inltibited the
growth of petiole fo sorne extent (III). The TIBA txeatments at the middle and
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the 'basai parts (IV, V), hewever, rather increased the elengation, specially stl-
mulating the growth in the apical half. It is interestipg.te see that tlie basal
half grew more than the apical half when [rlBA was not applied (II).
    The comparison of tlie effeets on the petiolar growth of tlie TIBA treatments
at A, C and B invites a speculation that TIBA considerably blocks the downward
translocation of auxin from the blacle, the stagnant auxin promoting the respee-
tive parts of petiole.

    In the experiment represented in Table 2, the growth of midrib seemed to
be correlated with the growth of the apical half of petiole. This tendency streng-
thens the hypotkesis that auxin is dammed up in the parts distal to tlie site of

TIBA application. However, data in the ether similar experiments de not
necessarily demonstrate the correlatien coi3clusively.
    Escperiment 2B. The blade was excised and the O.l % IAA-paste was smear-
ed in place of it. The metheds and treatmexxts other than this were the same
as in the preceding experiment.

     Table 3. The same as Tab}e 2, except t.hat the l)]ade was excised and the IAA-paste was
given in place of it. ]L(Eeasured after 7 days, Sept. 26, 1953. Mean of 5 samples eaeh.

Smear at cut tip oliM
     petiole :

Slte of TIBA-treatment

EIongation oÅí bud (mm)

        Ratto

                     iDry weight of bucl (mg)

        Ratio l

' Ilain
 ]anolin

(I)

None

o.lo/o IAA

(II) '
Nc_vmaem

i

I
l

 zs I
100
       I

L
I
i
'

 5.8

100

E}ongation of petiole (e/o)

 Apica} hal{'

  Basal half

 Entire length

21

I2

]6

No. of new leaves en
   lateTal bucl

ii

l l.0

 6•4c

82

 3.4,

59

4}

56
4,9

e.4

(ill)

A
 10.0

i28

 7.6

131

19

].I

15

l.0

(IV)
c

(V)

B
 9.0

l15

4.3

74

92

11

orO

0.6

5.6

72

 2.0

35

100

 7e

 85

o

    The representative results as given in [l]ab}e 3 show that the general trend of
the effect of TIBA, including the effect of position, was quite similac to the case
of Table 2. So it may be inferred that 'SIBA b}ocks the descent of IAA along
the petio]e, just as it cloes for tl}e natural auxin coming from the intact blade.
    The values in Tab!e 3 are on the same basis with these in Table 2, when
the values in column I, which represents the treatment commen to both of the
experiments, are roughiy the same in the twe tab}es. This reguirement is sa-
tisfied in th_e case of the petielar elongation, but not in the bgd toarowth, in ]ength

as well as in'clry' Nveight. Hence the ital!cized values which are relative to column

                                      -
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    Table 4-.'Expei'iment in the dark, corresDt onding to Tab}e 2. Measurecl after 7 (lays,
Sept. I8, ]953. Mean of 5 samples each.

- il:,llii,a?IE,' """L' ww"ww-Zil.,ll,T"mm'-

- ' l'itE Ki'ri:ig'A-JiJelGIEnl''" W "'./,[LU" "'t't

t""-'-"' t"''''''''''''''''"""t' '''' "' '''''''''''''''' '-"' ""' t' '''"'  Elong.ation of }}ncl (inm) l 9.ilt

                       1,
          Ratio I IOO
'  ' .,, ,;5 glll-1,l i,., (. S', ii ' ''ilg- 1 -----

                       l          Ra.tio il loo
                       II
 EIon,.ffation of midrih (%), rw I

'  ' I.rm ' =II -'=rKEfi-'wwl.'"-I

''N'''Y611''''_- _.[IA'lma=......`I`)"um.0

  L8
. 19
        l
  o.s I

 3.l

  lo

(v}
B

    ].7.o l

   J82 i
     2.9

   ll2
--••••••-•--- {----ni""''""'1;

   .r).o I 4•.2

  53 ef5
   ].6 l '' 1.2

  62 1 46
        I
tt--- i'r'''''

 l io
Elongation of petlo}e (O/o]

 21 ,,iax fff ii

  Entire leiigth l

13

12
' l2

l
I
]
I
I

45

55

50

l
i
I
!
:
I
i

22

lo

16

i

l
}
I

93

12

5L)

j
;

l

6I

78

70

llilpa`l'`]f}.;]:;".ii3exX`]ii...I o o , o o
    Tab]e ."). Experin3ent iti the 'dar'lll';"coiles;'tlili-in'.,r to 'rabie :3. twiea3aied

Sepf. 28, ]9513. Mean ef 5 samp}es each.

Ie
af"ter 7 days,

 Srnear at c.ut tip of II ll lain
        petiole: :                          lanolin
.rms

nv{111itwfiiE"ww-t;eate'le"t '11.. Num[Al, J

E

O.l O/. IAA

 UO l
_None l

(lil) IAj  <iv> (v)
MMF'''i' ...mm..uz B .ww

 F.longatlon of })iid (inm)

          Ratio I
-

""----------""""t--- .um mmmuill.

n7 l
       i
Joo i

 :l.4,

29

u..nvt''''''''''-

 ]o..p.

I
i 87

l
 7.4,

63

     4.8

l 41
I)vv

No.

}veight oÅí' 1)ud (nig) I 3.8

    Rati.o ._ jt. 100

t._tttnvwwtt  l-ll t't''

   3tg

 :)..6

69

'i 2.9_
           l
I 58 I

 l."i

glrJ

Eiongation of petiole<0/b) Il
                     /s. Apical half 'i         ' 'i Basa! halt g                     il
 Entire length ll
 'L?Jl' ";l'e s"rmlEl,ives ""6"i{"-"'' ""l'i

     ]ateral bud I

18

]5

].6

I'

l
I

l
t

      l

2g l
      iss l
      I
44,• l
      1

2ll

]5
' l 9

l

l
l 48l

iIO
    28

l
i
l
L
i
l

ifl,.r)

tl,2

4,(l,

                             o o o olo
l are to }]e used in the compamu r' is-o-n'Rlf tfi'e bucl' grownvtl} iR t}\e two experiments.

    By comparins the two tables eaÅëh other it is found that the petiole grows
better when it earries t}}e b]ade than when tl]e b]acle is replacecl by IAA. [l]he
bacl growth, on tl]e other hand, 'is inhibitecl more strong}y by the blacle tl)an by

}AA, as alreacly confirmecl in Experiment l.
    Sueli c}ifference between the e{If'ect of intact hlade ancl of JAA may be clue
either a) to greater eff'ectiveness of the natural auxin on the growth of petiole and
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on the bud inhibition, or b) to the gvEater supply of nutritive factors to the petiole

by the blade. The immature ]eaf used seems to consume the nutritive factors
rather than to send them out, since most of the b]ades unfolded cluring the ex-
perimentai period and their midribs elongated 22 to 33 per cent of their original
len,gth. Therefore the second a]ternative shoulcl be considered due to a secon-
dary effect of the n..atura] auxin.

    T.he distribution of growth in petiole suggests that either tlie natural auxin
or the applied IAA was strong]y blockecl at the point of T]BA treatment when
this was at thc apical and the nidd]e parts of petiole. Neverthe.less, a signifi-
cant difl]erence in the bud growth was obsemved between, these TIBA treatments.
So the compensatory growth seems to be a faetor controlling the bud growth, in
addition to the po3sible more clirect effect of auxin on the bud. There is no
clear eviden,ce that IAA is blocked as much by the basal T(BA treatment as by
the trea. tmen.t at the more distal parts. However, including the case of basal treat-

ment, the negative 6orreiation is apparent between the petiole growth and the
bud growth in the five ca.ses in each cf Tables 2 ancl 3. Hence the coi'relative
.growth seems to pla.y, partly at ]east, a role whep the bud is inhibited hy a leaf
hlade as well as by the applied IAA.
    Escpe'ri,ment 3. In order to see if the effect of TIBA, in combination witl]
the blade and IAA, wi]] be modified in the dark, the cuttings treated in the same
way as above were put in a wofi, deii cabinet in the laboratory. A onet of repre-

              ' '"'litit                                     ;'ac2'

     ;t{
     '1;"t'

Rnman
reltviion

posltLon

t/

Fig.. 2. A represenlative
 nnmerals cor'respnnd
 to the site of TIBA'
  .I)hotographed at the

     III , IV
  set of euttin.crs from the
to those in the table. Note the.
treatment. The Fetioles in I and
 close of expei'iment on Sept. ]8,

        '     Vki

experlment
    geotroplc
     IIi are
    1953.

B

tt  /-..//.. "l

 reactlon
staynlg

summarized in rl'able
        of petioles
       in• the inilial

4.

in
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sentative results measured seven days later is skown in Tables 4, and 5, which
correspencl to Tables 2 ancl 3, respectively.
    Accorcling to the absolate vcalues in columns I, the elellgations of bud and ef
petiole in the clark did not cliffer much from those in the liglit. IIowever, the

dry weiglit of bud was }ess in the dark
    T})e variation in the effeet of TIBA according to the point of application ljad
the same pattern as i]i the light, theugli the amount of stimulated growth ef
petiole was mueli less in the clark. [rhe negative corTelation between the growth
of petiole alld of bud was apparent also in the prese]]t case. The effect of the
:loald.ei,a".$pOaf,.tnhte i:I?A!g. t5?atme"ts on the growth and geotropism (cf. 3) of pe.

obser[511Ei. M!drib eiOngated in the dark, but no significant effect of 'rlBA was

                                 Diseussion

    TffiMANN ancl BoNNER (8), using Avena co]eepti]e, showed that TIBA was
growth-inhibiting when the mol-ratio TIBA : IAA was higher than a certain value,
and .growth-promoting when it was ]ower. A similar result has beell reported
by ABERG (1) in the root growth ef fiax seedling. In any of tke experiments
so far made with sweet potato, the TiBA application at the middle of petiole
caused a marked contrast in the growth between the parts distal and basal to the
poirit of app}ication. Even if tke above mentioned theory of mol-ratio is intro-
duced te explain this faet, the ahrwpt change in the grow{h distribution along the
petiole can be elucidatecl most easily by assumimg that TIBA inhibits the basipe-
tal transpert of azixin, tke stagnant auxin stimulatlng the growth of the distal
portion. The effect of TIBA on the clistribution of growth along the petiole in
the cases ef apieal anc! basal treatment$, too, supports the view.
     The difference in the bud growth between the apical and the middle TIBA
treatments are not explicable so}ely by the mel-ratio, because the amount of
growth of the basal half of petiole indicate that the mol-ratio at this part,
which is adjaee"t to the bud, cloes liot differ much between the two cases. The
clamming up of auxin by TIBA, teo, ean not explain tlie difference. There seerns
!a? l]tg aaxiC/9MPenSatOry re]ation between the growth of petiole and that of the bad

     However, a significant difference in the bucl growth is noticecl between I and
III, in Tables 3 and (lt. ri]he petiolar growth is very low in any ef these cases.

Hence some faetor other tlaan coml)ensatory growth reveals its effect when the
amount of petielar growth is roaghly the same between the cases to be cempared.
Possibilities are, 1) tl]at the amount of auxin passing over the blockabcre by TIBA

is so small as to promote the buc} growth, and 2) that TIBA also acts in the
bud. No data .wre now available for disezissin.g these possibilities.

                                                     't'
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 tt $NyDER (5), ttsing recl kidney bean, observed that the elopgation ef primary
axMary bud was fe}lowed by a marked decrease in the elongation of m.a.in shoot
wben [FIBA-p.aste was applied oii the shoet as a ring 4boye the primary leaves.
Similar experiments are being tried by the pyeseat author usi.ng the stem tip of

sweet potato.
     JAcoBs aqd BuLLwiNKEL (2) observed that the excisioil of young leaves on the
m.aig $hoot of Coleus caused a marked clrep in the steix! elongatien, this bei#g
re.stored to the level of the control by the application of IAA to the peeiolar stump.

ffowever, in the present experiments, IAA cou3d uot substitute se completely for
tlle l)lade, in the light as well as in the dark. The relatiQns, with re$pect to
aitxin and nntritive factors, among the growi.n.g leaf, the petiole and the ]ateT.al

bud remain go be studled more in detail.

                                 Summary

     l) Usi"g very young single-i?ode euttings of sweet potato stems, the grewth
ef bu.e and pptiole was obQervecl after the various treatmenls.
i,ibitig', ,i"."b8g",S,ni.'?zzkeal•k'Ogg3.' l7,22,.CgglRget,egl,•.,gog,ges,,y.oung biade in in-

     3) TIBA a?l?lied at the varieus parts of petiole inhibits the })asipetal trans-

pprt of natuxal auxin and of IAA at the site of its applicatien, resulting in a
aisprepertienate elongation of pet!ole at the portlon distal to that site, possibly

due to stagnant auxin. .     4,) In that case, the growth of bud is negatively correlated with the growth
 of petiole, even though aaxin supply to the axi} must be strengiy blocked in any
pf the TIBA treatments. Hence the compen.satoxy inhibitien of bgcl growth

 shoqlc} be assumegl, at least sun2 pleme]itary to a more dixect inhibition by auxin.
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